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Years ago, one of Mark Twain's characters
summarized the attitude towards health held
by the vast majority of Australians, when he
stated "The only way to keep your health is
to eat what you don't want, drink what you
don't like, and do what you'd druther not".
Health is one of those words used very
widely, but if challenged, few of those who
use it, could give an adequate definition of
its meaning. It is a sad reflection on our sense
of values that most people give little thought
to what health means to them personally until
either they fear that they are really sick or
they are facing old age with its inevitable
conclusion.
Having made these two profound, depress-
ing and by no means original statements I am
no"\v going to present to you my thoughts
on health and outline some difficulties facing
people in Australia who would like to see
better standards of health maintained in our
country. As one of the essential requirements
for health is adequate rest, you can now re..
cline back and sleep with a perfectly clear
conscience knowing that your snooze is in
your own and the national interest.
Community ideas about health and disease
come from a number of sources; many of the
concepts are outdated or incorrect. Some of
the folk or family medicine remedies found
in Australia and elsewhere are based on the
humoral theory of disease going hack 2,000
years and discarded by the doctors early last
century. I need only mention the concepts of
purging for health, cleansing the blood, of
heating and cooling foods and of bilious at-
tacks to prove my point. Until comparatively
recently for the majority of people health
was synonymous with life.. Death was ever
present, and if not actually looking over one's
shoulder, it was certainly skulking just round
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the corner. Little wonder that most people
then and many even now, if asked whether
they were healthy would reply "Well I'm not
sick am I".
Concepts of health have changed over re-
cent years and much of the credit can go
to the World Health Organization Committee
which in 1947 prepared the definition "Health
is a state of complete physical, mental and
social well..being and not merely the absence
of disease or infirmity". This definition gives
a concept of health which involves the total
internal and external environment of the in-
dividual. It places health on a pinnacle seldom
reached and impossible to maintain. It was
followed over the next twenty years by a num-
ber of other definitions but I will not bore
you with them all. In 1957, a special study
g:roup of the Warld Health Organization
composed a further definition "Health is a
condition or quality of the human organism
which expresses adequate functioning under
given genetic and environmental conditions".
This definition was much more realistic in its
approach allowing for less than a superhuman
state of well-being. In 1969 the following was
written "Health is a state of harmony between
man's physiological, psychological and intel-
lectual resources and the varying environ..
mental influences to which he is continually
exposed". I am very much attracted to this
one, as I wrote it myself, but before you and
I get carried away with the magnificence of
these concepts I have presented, I would like
to give you one last definition "Health is that
state of moral, mental and physical well·being
which enables man to face any crisis in life
with the utmost facility and grace". It is
lovely prose and it expresses an admirable atti-
tude to health. Unfortunately for our ego it
was written by Pericles who lived 490..429 B.C.
Trust the Greeks to have a few words for it.
The definition demonstrates an understanding
of health which is all the more extraordinary
when one considers the standards of medical
knowledge at that time. The father figure of
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Western medicine, Hippocrates, would have
been a youth when it was written. The Greeks
did talk about the need to consider exercise,
diet, work and rest in one's daily living and
considered a balance between these activities
of great importance to health. Somehow we
appear to have forgotten such wisdom in our
present-day existence.
If we look at the Australian community
today we should not he complacent. The
image of a tall well-built suntanned athletic
people roaming the wide open spaces is cer..
tainly not true. With the exception of city
states such as Singapore and Hong Kong we
are one of the most urbanized of societies,
with 84% of our people living in cities. As
far as our health is concerned, let me quote
Basil Hetzel (1974) .
"In this great southern island continent are
we not inclined to think we are peculiarly
blessed with health and well-being, that some
special health benefit is conferred on us by
sunshine and good food? . . . Contrary to the
attitudes jnst expressed it can he shown that
Australians are by generally accepted health
standards one of the unhealthiest peoples
among those to which they b·elong by tra-
dition and standard of living." Hetzel wrote
that three years ago. He was not commenting
on last year's Olympics when our national
pride was severely shaken when comparing
our team's performance with that of other
countries. He was talking about the ordinary
citizen. Some of you may remember an ABC
Monday Conference programme last July on
Ockerism in which an executive of an ad-
vertising firm defended the image of the
average Australian he was promoting in a
commercial advertising campaign. He claimed
that the beer swilling, European culture re-
jecting, football supporter in his advertise-
ments was the genuine Australian and he
could he right. It was interesting that he and
his supporters who spoke from the audience
were all overweight. He claimed that Aus-
tralia must build its own culture and identity,
and he thought he was helping to do that. No
one challenged him on the health aspects of
his views. He certainly had not read Hetzel's
book and he might have been shaken to learn
that his life expectancy was probably not
great. A. W. Willee in his Australian Youth
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Fitness Survey (1972) states in his con..
elusions, "Whatever factors may he at work
in society to bring about the current fitness
status as illustrated hy the results of this sur-
vey, especially the evidence of deterioration
and/or lack of improvement with age, it is ap-
parent that our 13-17-year..old school students
are not having enough exercise". In his report
he observed that some lO-year.olds outper..
formed 17..year..olds and noted that British
and American students generally performed
better than their Australian counterparts.
Statistics taken from Hobart secondary
schools (Baikie et at, 1971) are not reassur..
ing. The smoking rates, alcohol consumption
figures and the rise in obesity (Coy, 1977)
show that we have indeed a happy breeding
ground for future Ockers. We can predict an
increasing frequency for many diseases in..
eluding bronchitis, several cancers, coronary
artery disease, hypertension, diabetes and
probably several others. Australia now lies
seventh in the annual consumption of ciga..
rettes, smoking 3,080 cigarettes per head of
population per year.
In attempting to assess community health
we immediately run into difficulties. Mostly
we turn to the Bureau of Census and Statistics
or the annual reports from Departments of
Health.. We check on infant mortality rates,
the statistics of various diseases such as coro..
nary thrombosis, lung cancers and maybe the
age specific death rates. These are hardly
indications of health although one can draw
conclusions about health habits from some of
them. They really only tell us how and when
Australians are dyinge The survivors may be
healthy according to one or other of the
definitions but mostly they will he squeaky,
poorly tuned, ill..serviced and under exercised,
badly handled models of the human race who
tick over and more or less manage to get
about though breakdowns occur far too fre..
quently. If we were in fact cars, our owners
would he tempted to trade us in on a newer
model or at least get us thoroughly serviced
and tuned up. When we feel an ache, pain
or some other symptom, we visit the doctor
expecting an instant cure wrought by some
wonder drug. We read about them in the
Reader's Digest, so do our doctors. Most of
us swallow tablets of one kind or another each
day which drew comment from The Bulletin
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as follows, "The Western world is in the grip
of a fast-escalating mania that shows no sign
of abating.. It's all to do with the intake of
massive doses of vitamins in the quest for
better health and eternal vitality .. .. . doses
thousands and even millions of times the level
accepted as being essential for good health
are being advocated.. What's more they are
being swallowed by innumerable people who
are dazzled at the concept of miraculous
health and a cure for nearly every known
disease. The concept that if a little does a
good job then a huge bit must he that much
better, has caught on."
Australia's drug bill in 1974-75, represent-
ing the cost of 98 million prescriptions, was
$278 million. This figure does not include the
price of drugs used in hospitals or other
health services nor across the counter drug
sales. It is hardly reassuring; Australians
might as well pour all the tonics and vitamins
they swallow at considerable expense down the
sink for all the good they do. In the few ex-
ceptions to this, a relatively simple and much
cheaper diet modification would obviate the
need for such medications.
Australians smoke too much, drink too
much, eat too much, swallow too many medi-
caments, exercise too little and are too com-
placent about it alL Another way to assess
community health is to look at the way people
misbehave, and, assuming that the community
legal framework is reasonable, the law courts
can reveal interesting trends. It is easy to see
from their figures, even allowing for a small
population increase, that crime has hecome
more frequent.. If one looks at the Children's
Courts in Tasmania, and I would remind
you that they deal with children under the age
of 17 years, one finds that there has been
an increase in each type of offence, and that
in certain categories the rise is over a hundred
per cent.
More time and money is being spent on
preventive medicine now than ever before,
particularly in developing countries. Even in
Australia, with its huge investment in hospital
services and curative medicine, many more
dollars have been granted for various aspects
of community health education. In recent
years there have been costly campaigns last-
ing many months aimed at restricting the use
or consumption of a particular health hazard.
A few films are made, many posters are
printed, talks, lectures and seminars are ar-
ranged, and school children are singled out
for special attention. Then one day the funds
dry up and all those involved are asked to
tackle another problem or to go into limbo..
Seldom, if ever, have community attitudes
and behaviour been ascertained to the par-
ticular problem either before or after such
a campaign.. When evaluation has been at-
tempted, it has usually revealed very dis-
appointing results. It is a principle in all
forms of education that the target group must
he interested in what is being attempted, and
he actively involved, if results are to be
achieved. In health education, the community
or that part of the community at risk, must
be aware that it is at risk, and feel the need
for action. In Australia today, most of our
major health problems have a behavioural
component. In other words people place them-
selves at risk at least partly through their own
actions.. Any major improvement in Australian
health will only come about through grass
roots community co ..operation. I would sug-
gest to you, on the evidence I have presented
and from your own observations, the picture
is not rosy.. You and I know this but the
average citizen is not aware of it, or at least
does not feel concerned about it or threatened
in any way, and he shows little sign of chang-
ing his pattern of living.
The assessment of health of an individual
is difficult and time-consuming. It requires a
truly multi-disciplinary approach by specially
trained professionals~ Such teams are being
formed all over Australia to do child assess-
ment, hut the personnel selected for such work
have not all had adequate training. In child
assessment, one usually has a basic team of
paediatrician, a clinical psychologist and a
social worker, all of whom should have
had considerable training in developmental
paediatrics. Part-time or consultant services
must be available and should include ortho-
paedic surgeons, physiotherapists and occu-
pational therapists, plastic surgeons, E..N.T.
and ophthalmological personnel, speech patho-
logists and psychiatric services.. Total assess-
ment of a child includes his present status
and his future potential.. It would he quite
impossible to use such complicated services
as those I have mentioned here to gauge the
levels of health in the community.. One would
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have to use screening techniques and some
form of population sampling. It would be
most desirable if some assessment of com-
munity health was done but it would not be
easy. Special teams costing a lot of money
would have to be assembled and trained in
the screening techniques to he used. A sample
of a few hundred in specified age groups
could be most illuminating and very useful
to health service planners as well as health
educators.. The results could be used to con-
vince politicians and employers of one of
their responsibilities namely, the health of the
community or one's employees. Even more
importantly, one hopes it would create an
awareness in the man and woman in the street,
of the health status of Australians..
Who is responsible for health in the com-
munity? A few thousand years ago, such a
question was easily ans\vered. It was an in-
dividual or family affair. If one was unfit one
couldn't hunt so one starved with one's family,
if the clan didn't step in to help. The way of
life of our cave ancestors could hardly have
been cushy, even if women were, apparently,
kept in their rightful place. Much later, with
the growth of cities, the elected councils raised
taxes to pay for community amenities. In the
last one hundred and fifty years or so, the
demand for services and amenities has grown
and now includes an increasing number of
health, welfare and educational benefits pro-
vided for all the members of the community..
Many health measures resulted from the
appalling disease and health hazards which
developed from crowded community living
and poor working conditions. Ignorance, il-
literacy and poverty meant that the community
had to act; individuals and families were
incapable of improving their lot on their own.
Now a further stage has been reached. Health
is within the reach of most of our population.
We have built up a background of health
and welfare legislation which controls most
environmental hazards by imposing standards
or restrictions. We have a relatively high
quality of housing, good and safe water sup-
plies, access to ample wholesome food sup..
plies (although we may have to hunt through
the food additives and processing to find
them). 1-'here are extensive government ser-
vices and the incidence of nearly every serious
infectious disease has fallen so low that in
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Inany cases we have forgotten such threats
to life ever existed here. So what is wrong?
We are; we are putting ourselves at risk by
the very way we are selecting to live and
behave,. She'll he right; until it isn't and
then lve are full of remorse. Even the most
frequently found serious infection today is
earned through our own efforts.. Gonorrhoea is
now about as common as measles in Australia.
It is caused by a crafty little diplococcus
which, despite what has been claimed, cannot
jump. Why should it; it doesn't have to. It is
maintaining its position near the top of the
pops in disease ratings quite easily.
Health is, again, an individual responsihility
but, because we live in a highly developed and
closely populated society, it is a little more
than just that. We have additional respon..
sibilities- because our health may affect others,
our family, our occupational connections,
even society itself..
We need to go back over twenty years and
look at another World Health Organization
report. It was entitled "Expert Committee on
Health Education of the Public" and under
"Objectives", the report read, "The aim of
health education is to help people to achieve
health by their own actions and efforts", and
a little further on it lists three general pur..
poses:
I. To make health a valued community
asset.
2. To help individuals to become com-
petent in and to carry OD, those activities
they must undertake for themselves or
in small groups, in order to realize fully
the state of health defined in the con-
stitution of the World Health Organi-
zation.
3. To promote the development and proper
use of health services.
I think you would agree with me that these
objectives are most desirable. We would have
a far healthier community and one much less
costly to run, if we could implement them, but
I don't think we have really got off first base
in Australia. There is evidence that we may
even be going b·ackwards, certainly in com-
parison with some other countries.
There are a lot of professional groups in
the community anxious about the quality of
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life in Australia. Physiotherapists would cer..
tainly be in the front ranks of those interested
in health. One thing to remember is that if
health workers are good at their jobs, they
will influence people; the better they are, the
greater the influence they will have and the
more effective will be their impact on their
clients. Behavioural scientists talk about the
exemplar role played by respected profes-
sionals and others. It means that such people
act as models; in other words, set an example.
If a professional group sets out to promote
something, it should first look to its own be-
haviour - Sir Frank MacFarlane Burnet said
once that any doctor who smoked on television
should be struck off the medical register.
Doctors still smoke in public and smoking is
still not banned at all medical meetings. I have
even been to a physiotherapist meeting where
smoking was permitted. I suggest to you that
when we put our own houses in order, as far
as health goes, then we can start on the com..
munity. Remember, individual rights must be
respected but only when such rights do not
interfere with those of any other individual.
The heavy drinker, the drug taker and the
smoker should bear this in mind. They are
infringing the rights of others. Other people
who hazard their health should also be mind..
ful of their responsibilities because, in the
long run, it is the community that will have
to settle the bill.
We don't want to look on improved com..
munity health as simply gaining half a dozen
Australian gold medals at the next Olympics
but rather as a change of attitude and be-
haviour on the part of the average citizen,
we need a community of health-conscious
individuals and families. Above all else, let
us in our roles as professional health
workers and on every other possihle occasion,
develop into positive and outspoken "Ocker
knockers".
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